
 
 

Gowrie Group Voted a Top CT Workplace for 4th Year in a Row 
  
September 25, 2014. Westbrook, CT.  Gowrie Group, New England's most prominent specialty 
insurance agency, is proud to announce that the company has been voted a Top Connecticut 
Workplace for the 4th year in a row by its employees.  From among 778 companies that applied, 
Gowrie Group is among a select group of only 60 companies that were selected to be a “2014 CT 
Top Workpace.” Of further distinction, Gowrie Group is one of only 13 companies that have 
achieved this designation four years in a row.   
 
Carter Gowrie, Gowrie’s CEO, said “Of all the metrics that our company has been graded on along 

our successful 40 year history, the opinions and marks given by our employees top the list for me.  I am very 
proud that we have built an environment where employees feel valued and excited to be part of the Gowrie team.”   
 
In addition to rating Gowrie Group on standard metrics, employees were also asked to write their thoughts and 
opinions. These employee comments paint a picture of the very positive and rewarding work environment at 
Gowrie Group: 

• “I have the ability to grow; I am appreciated by my managers and feel I am an important part of something very special.” 
• “The owners keep me motivated. They work hard, are honest and show their appreciation. This motivates me to be the 

best I can be. It is very rewarding to work here.” 
• “They are all very kind and concerned about me as an employee and an individual.” 

 
Ed Gumbrecht, Gowrie’s president, shared the news with the team at the company’s annual end of summer 
outing held at the Mystic Seaport, “2014 is a year of amazing accomplishments for Gowrie Group. Of most 
importance, based on your feedback, we are a CT Top Workplace again, and we thank you for that!”  He also 
shared with staff, “This year marks our 40th anniversary along with also being the first time the company has been 
ranked amid the Top-50 independent insurance agencies in the country.  You should all be very proud of these 
accomplishments and celebrate your hard work today.”  His remarks were followed by Carter Gowrie, the 
company’s CEO, playing the guitar as he sang an animated, creative version of Happy 40th Birthday to Gowrie. 
 
Selection for the Top Workplaces program is based on a comprehensive survey taken by employees about their 
employer.  The survey is administered by The Hartford Courant/FoxCT, The survey asks employees for their 
opinions on all areas of the workplace including career path, working environment, managers, leadership, 
company vision, and benefits.    
 
 
Gowrie Group.  Always on Watch. As one of the nation's Top-50 independent insurance agencies, Gowrie Group provides total risk 
management services to individuals and organizations with complex insurance needs. Gowrie Group offers comprehensive insurance 
solutions matched with trusted advice and a commitment to service excellence. Gowrie Group's portfolio of offerings includes commercial, 
home/auto, equine, and yacht insurance, as well as employee benefits solutions and safety services. The company's 150+ professionals 
service clients across the US from primary offices in Westbrook CT, Darien CT, Newport RI, North Kingstown RI, and Marshfield, MA. For 
more information visit www.gowrie.com or call 800.262.8911.   MEDIA QUESTIONS: Contact Whitney Peterson, VP Marketing, at 
860.399.2812 or whitneyp@gowrie.com  
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